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Initiative
PE audit carried out by
subject leader

Cost
Supply cover for
subject leader £180

Expected
outcome
Staff strengths and
weaknesses

Higher quality teaching Subject leader cover
in lessons through
to support NQT £200
team teaching

Staff will build on
their skills by team
teaching with more
experienced teachers

Competition
Programme (Including
netball, football,
hockey, athletics,
swimming, tennis, tag
rugby, rounders)

More children
participating in
competitive events.
Increased range of
competitions on offer

Additional hours paid
to subject leader.
3 hours a week ½ day a
week for 2 terms
Cost Spring and
Summer Terms £1388

Impact
If strengths and
weaknesses identified
then training can
improve the
weaknesses and
strengths can be
shared
Children to receive
higher quality PE
lessons

Increased
understanding of
winning and losing.
Knowledge of the role
of fair play and
sportsmanship.
Opportunities to
develop new skills and
sports

Actual outcome
Staff strengths and
weaknesses identified
then training and
support given

Children receive high
quality lessons. Almost
all children stated that
PE was one of their
favourite lessons
A very successful
season regarding
competitions with
other schools. See
separate document
that outlines all
achievements.
More children entered
sports competitions
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Out of hours provision
 Make contact
with providers
 Make contact
with ACS
(Extra clubs are
funded through
pupil premium
grant)

Staff training in

Julie.garstang@

Premier sports
Game on
Links to Astley Cooper

Raised standards in
performance of most
able sports players.
Understanding of life
style management.

Gymnastics training to

Children to achieve in

against other schools
than before
Almost all children
tried a new sport that
they had never tried
before
All of the children had
a positive experience
from representing our
school.
Many children in Year
5 and 6 took part in
more than one event.
The words ‘proud’,
‘happy’, ‘boosted
confidence’ ‘pleased’
and ‘over the moon’
were used to describe
how the children felt
about their
participation in events
this academic year.
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gymnastics
 equipment
purchased.

Sapphire Gymnastics
to provide a lunchtime
club
Change for Life

Display board in the
hall to;
 promote G and T
 Publicise clubs
 Results
 Fixtures
 Info about
sports

Hertsforlearning.co.uk
01438 844853
Training approx £400
Equipment £175
springboard
Nesting tables £410
10 wks Spring term
approx £700

improve teaching of
the subject
throughout the school.
New resources
purchased

PE lessons through
access to high quality
gymnastics teaching

Subject leader to talk
to Claire McCawley
regarding the Change
for Life Bags and
reintroducing them

Increase children’s
knowledge and
understanding of how
to live a healthy
lifestyle

Greater awareness
amongst children about
the dangers of obesity,
smoking and other such
activities that can
affect children’s
health.
 Children more
active
 Increased
participation

£200





G & T god
examples and
role models
Teachers more
aware and so can
promote
different
activities

To be completed next
year- included on
subject leader
Performance targets

Display in hall and
updated regularly.
Includes team photos
for Netball and
Football. This has
resulted in higher
attendance of clubs
and an impact on self
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celebrities and
their
achievements
Introduce a new sport;

esteem

Equipment 3x£80.00

lacrosse

Table tennis
£196x2
Outside gym equipment Partially funded as
total
£12,745

Children to learn new
skills and be able to
apply the skills they
already have.

Children to be
enthusiastic and
excited about a
completely new sport

Almost all children
tried a new sport that
they had never tried
before

Increase children’s
fitness

Children encouraged to
use gym

Children enjoy using
the gym and do so at
playtimes and
lunchtimes

Pupil voice:
“It has given me more confidence in sport and having more self esteem. I love all of the sports I have taken part in.” Freya, Year 6

“When you get into a team it’s really fun and I love it!” Olivia, Year 6
“I enjoyed it a lot and I made progress in different sports. I also made different friends from other schools. I am proud of my
achievements.” Dylan, Year 6
“I have worked harder so I can keep representing the school in events.” Elijah, Year 5
“It has helped my confidence and I have started sports clubs in school and have carried on some sports after school.” Zoe, Year 6
“I went to more athletics and rugby and started to help children around me, it encouraged me to try different things.” Stella, Year 5
“I am now closer with my friends. I have started to play in different positions in football.” Sarah, Year 4

